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The City Centre Chaplains visit staff who work in the city, at the workplace, in 

shops, offices and other organisations. We build friendships, listen, and 

support people when they need it.  Chaplaincy is free of charge to receiving 

organisations, and confidential. We serve people of any background or faith. 

At the start of the new year the team, led by Howard Rowe, totals 8 chaplains (6 

retail chaplains, a mums’ chaplain, a courts chaplain, and chaplaincy in Winchester City Council and 

the police station). As a result, our work is steady in scope and effectiveness, and we have had many 

significant conversations with staff in the organisations we serve. People value being able to talk to 

an independent chaplain about any subject, knowing that someone listens without judging, and 

cares.   

Workplace Chaplaincy supports the city centre and its people where they need it. We work closely 

with other organisations including the City Council, BID and Street Pastors, and are an initiative of 

Churches Together in Winchester. We are working to serve all city centre organisations.  

Some facts and figures for 2015/2016: 

We have visiting arrangements with the majority of the 800+ organisations operating in the city, 
including the City Council, the Law Courts, City Police Service, Debenhams, M&S, The Brooks and a 
host of smaller businesses. Our records and estimates for the past year show that: 
 

 The team of Chaplains made around 10,000 visits (over 1500 chaplain-hours) to people at the 
workplace during the year, covering around 3,500 staff,  most of them on multiple occasions, 
because chaplaincy is about long-term relationships. 

 Of those visited, around 650 people chose to engage in significant conversations on a 
confidential basis. The most common topics of conversation were: 

o Work, employment and business situations  
o Relationships both inside and outside the workplace 
o Personal/family health and wellbeing 
o Future plans, uncertainties, life-choices, faith 
o Money matters  

 Around 220 people requested 1:1 support or asked that the Chaplain pray for them.  
 
The Chaplaincy Team: 

 

            Howard                     Jane                     Susan                     Peter                    Delcie                        Liz                         Hazel                        Nigel 
              Rowe              Lunn-Rockliffe             Lane                      Smith                    Dalby                      Russell                   Foster                   Hemming   

 

If you would like to know more about the City Centre Chaplaincy, or if we do not yet visit in your 

organisation in the city and you would like us to do so, please contact the lead Chaplain, Howard 

Rowe, at chaplain@winccc.org.uk , visit our website at www.winccc.org.uk or call us on 07834 
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